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Mr . JOB= COLLARA, 15 Scat Chmlmotto CirolO, Ct .
Dornard, advicod that ho wan tho Prooidont of tho St . Bornard
Pictal and Rifle Ranao Acoaciation and that he know of no
mombor by tho nano of INS H. OSWALD and/or A . J . HIDELL or
other similar phonetic sounding unman .

ODLLARA advised that the only othor rifle Associations
In the area, of which he knew wore the Louisiana State Pistoland

Rifle Association and the Crescent Oun Club,
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Mr ; ALFRED'A . CLAUDE, JR ., 2905 Buffon Street .

Chalmette, Louisiana, telephone number 2Tl-3281, was
Interviewed at his place of employment Chrysler Aerospace
Division, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), Michoud, Louisiana .

Mr . CLAUDE stated that he reoalled LEE H . OSWALD
In that while he was in the personnel department of the
William B . Reily and Company, inc ., 640 Magazine Street,
New Orleans, L*uislana, OSWALD answered an advertisement
which was run in the local newspaper for maintenance
employees . He stated that he could not recall the exact
date but It was exactly four weeks prior to the time that
he, CLAUDE, resigned his position with the William B .
Rally and Company, Inc . which was on July 1, 1963 . He
stated that he did not have much contact with OSWALD but
that he talked to him at the time he filed hiaapplication,
checked over his application form, and noted that he had
stated thereon that he had just recently been discharged
from the U .S . Marine Corps . He Stated that he was satisfied
with the application filled out by OSWALD and his brief ,
conversation with him and recommended that he be hired as
an oiler . He stated that OSWALD's job as an oiler was to
see that the machines were kept oiled and that he was also
responsible for kespingthe machines clean .

He stated that OSWALD did not associate with the
other employees but seemed to stay by himself most of the
time even during the coffee breaks and during the lunch
period . He also advised that the only argument he ever
had with OSWALD Was when he put OSWAID on a lat"-hifl so
that the mach'Ines could be oiled and cileazved--ifter they
had been used during the---d-1 - --

	

SWALD complained that1
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-5-to shift and he was advisedhe did not Ike to work on

	

a la
by Mr . CLAUDE that he would see what arrangements could be
made to again place him on a regular shift .

Mr . CLAUDE also advised that the work performed
by OSWALD Was very poor and that he had been on the verge
of firing him on several occasions and the only reason he
did not fire OSWAID was in view of the fact that the
m~~m
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